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BOOK REVIEWS
Connturity nret ol ltealth: A practical guide. (2nd ed.).
Mosher, L., & Burli, L. (1994).
New York: W.W. Nonon & Company.
Community Mentol Health: A Prqcticel Cuide offer s a palatable philosophical stance for the
person-centeled faculty member seeking a text fol cour sework in comnrunity mental health/community agencies counseling. Written at a reading Ievelsuitable for most master's degree students,
the text emphasizes counseling of persons-within the-conrnrunity mther than individualized,
clinical treatment. The authors describe their approach as "interyter:onal plvttontetnlogic" (p.
6), and state that an "overarching plinciple guiding oul work is that it is, insofa as possible,
client/user/patient-centered" (p. 7). The authols favor a nrodel of mental health counseling that
recognizes and respects the uniqueness of individuals and conrmunities; and although not
anti-psychiahic nor anti-psychotropic, they describe the |l1edicalization of conrmunity mental
health as an u nfortu nate, misguided al(empt to nranage conrnlunities' mental health needs. People,
they say, should be involved in the nredication decisio n-nraking process. and hence well inforrned
ofthe uses, Iinrits and side effects ofthe drugs prescribed to them. They plovide r-esearch evidence
for the largely negative effects of psychiatric nredications, and the absence of (or limited at best)
research supporting their widesplead use

Moshel and Budi summalize those historical components of the conrurunity mental health
movement lhat aIe essential to any text in the field Besides coveling mental health legislation,
they identify and define the role of valious constituencies - including glass-roots patient and
family gloups - in effecting and/or responding to the legislation. Chaptels l-5 addless historical
and medication issues.
In Chap(er 6, "Interviewing: Making all the Right Moves," thele is sonre hair -raising reference

to "optimal" counselor behaviors. For insiance, Figure 6.1 entilled "lnlerviewing: Optimal
Seating Ar1angement" depicts two individuals seated at a slant, an arced alrow between them

of 90 deglees. Neverlheless, the attitudes of pelson centeledness are
suppo(ed. The author s speak to the inrporlance of r especting the individual, accepting where the
individual is at the rrlornen(, being genuinely caring and non-judgnrental, and "paying absolute
attention to what clients say and do wilhout being inhusive" (p. 62). Not inconsistent with a PCA
is a review of nristakes made by counselors, including stereotyping, fantasizing about rescuing
oI ineparably damaging the client, offering up interpletations and insights, and decontextualizing. In Chapter T, "Ongoing lnvolveulent," Moshel and Burli eDlphasize "leost qctivist lechniques" designed to assist the individual, even the one in crisis, to reconlextualize any changes
in affect, congnition or behavior.
defined as an angle

Chapter 8 presents ways to organize a conrnrunity mental health services delivery systenr, the
focus ranging form overarching values to appropriate size of the catchment area. Necessary and
iruponant considerations include: funding. size of teams, nrultipulpose centers. non-institution-

I0l
alization, outcomes-based bonus systern, and citizen/consurner pa icipation. One ofthe lengthier
discussions herc concelns "thlee umblella plocesses that must always be kept in nind by
con]rnunity mental health proglarns: ( I ) contextualiza(ion; (2) preservation and enhancement of
personal power and connol; and (3) nornralization" (p. I I0).

In Chapter 9, "A comnunity services smorgasbord," Mosher and Butti discuss a variety of
nrental health program structures, including inpatient, outpatient, mobile crisis intervention,
halfway houses, transitional and non-transitional proglams and others. Here (hey again advocaie
for tailoring treatment to meet the needs of the individual in the least r€strictive, dependency
inducing, and institutionalizing ways as possible. For insiance, concluding their section on
rnobile crisis intervention, they state that "The plinciple to be kepi in mind is thai the interventiotr
should he tailored to the client'.t atvl Iohtills needs - not to the needs of the mental health systen"
(p. l16). As with previous chapters, ernpirical data is provided to suppon the efficacy of a
client-centercd position. In this chapter, data from Mosher's (et al.) study of (he Soteria./Crossing
Place alternative lo hospitalization, as well as results fron'r olher investigations, suppon the use
of residential alter natives to hospitalrzahon.
Chapter l0: "Power to the people: Staffing" is consistent with PCA assu|nptions. They supporl
hiring staff nrembels who are flexible (v. rigid), generalists (v. specialists), and conrpeteDt (v.
necessarily being degreed). One sn ikingly consistent (with lhe PCA) statement made regarding
staffing is that "We believe that self-selection, based on a complete and acculatejob desctiption,
is probably the most inrponan( single factor in obtaining the right kind of slaff for a paflicular
program" (p. 169). A list of desirable staff menrber pelsonality characteristics listed in Table
l0.l includes, "l) Sirong sense of self, corDforl with unce ainty;2) Open ninded, accepting,
nonjudgmental, 3) Patient and non-intrusive; 4) Plactical, ploblenr-solving-orientatioD; 5) Flexible;6) Enrpathic; 7) Optinristic and supporlive; 8) Centle firnrness;9) Hunorous; l0) Humble;
I l) Thinks contextually" (p. 169).
Chapters I I and l2 detail two conrmunity nrenial health systerDs. In Chapter I I, "The ltalian
Experience" receives attention fronr llistolical, political legislation, economic, and socio-cultural
perspectives, assisting the student in conrprchending the mulrifalious influences upon rnental
health services. Furlhernrole, a focus on Italy creates an opening fol class discussion on
cross-cultural understanding and cornpalison. ChapteL l2 addresses nlental health services at
Monisania Mental Health Selvices in the South Bronx, NY. Here, a rnore nricroscopic view of
how individual coluponents of a systeur can be coordinated to address comrnunity needs is
provided.

In their final chapters, Moshel and Buni lestate the €ssential elements of their apploach, and
augment them with some lecomr)rendations for success. Included in theil list oflecomnrendations
are: a) consisiency of leadership over tilre, b) the prcsence of supporl groups for what is still
viewed as a second-class treatment r)rodality, c) coordination of efforls by client and family
suppofl groups to enhance theil political power', d) stable and predictable financial support, and
e) a clear unde$tanding by public nental health workers of the inconsis(ency between the
dernands nrade (which ale therDselves inconsistent and distofied, e.g., econonric lather than
nental health issues per se ale being assigned for services) and resources given.
In suDuDary, the text is an excellent client - and community-centered plinraly resource fol a
course in agency counseling. Supplernenlal readings chosen to highlight the professor's reasoned
area of emphasis will be necesstuy. Sone aleas for consideration nright include, counselor
advocacy and professional developurent. counseling with special needs groups (e.g., homeless,
previously institutionalized), and conrnrunity-based evaluation and research design.
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